In this work we present the design of jWebDust, a software environment for monitoring and controlling sensor networks via a web interface. Our software architecture provides a range of services that allow to create customized applications with minimum implementation effort that are easy to administrate. We present its open architecture, the most important design decisions, and discuss its distinct features and functionalities. jWebDust will allow heterogeneous components to operate in the same sensor network, and the integrated management and control of multiple such networks by defining web-based mechanisms to visualize the network state, the results of queries, and a means to inject queries in the network.
(c) health applications (like telemonitoring of human physiological data) and (d) home applications (e.g., smart environments).
A possible categorization of the applications for wireless sensor networks is based on the notification strategy of the authorities, i.e., the way that the authorities are updated on the monitoring state. For example, in a museum, it is important to report only when emergency situations arise, such as an incendiary fire. On the other hand, in habitat monitoring, for instance, continuous monitoring of the physical environment is required so that scientists can gather information over a long period of time. Therefore, depending on the actual application, the following services are required [6] :
(i) Periodic Sensing (the sensor devices constantly monitor the physical environment and continuously report their sensors' measurements to a control center), (ii) Event driven (to reduce energy consumption, sensor devices monitor silently the environment and communicate to report when certain events are realized) and (iii) Query based (sensor devices respond to queries made by a supervising control center).
In light of these categories of applications and services, we present here the design of jWebDust, a software environment that will allow the implementation of customized applications for wireless sensor networks, as it:
(i) provides a wide range of services, (ii) minimizes the overall implementation effort, (iii) considerably reduces the needs for network administration, and (iv) makes data monitoring and network management available via the Web.
In this article, we present the most important design decisions in jWebDust, and discuss its distinct features and functionalities. By implementing an application for sensor networks we mean that the end user can select a subset from the available features through the web interface of the system, that best suit his/her needs, or modify and extend the system by adding new components. In this sense, jWebDust is able to deal with several kinds of applications (size, functionality, etc.).
Generally, jWebDust differentiates the system into two main groups: the networked sensor devices (from now on referred to as motes) that operate using TinyOS, and the rest of the network (e.g., control centers, database server, etc.) that is capable of executing Java code. Both system groups use an open architecture implementing a component-based architecture. The standardized component interface and the exchange of data over broadly used protocols provide increased portability. This implies that the system can be used over different machine architectures as well as OS and server technologies.
We define and implement a simple Mote Discovery Service, which plays a crucial role in the execution of applications for wireless sensor networks as it significantly reduces the overall network administration. More specifically, this service keeps track of the motes that participate in the wireless sensor network and their technical characteristics (e.g., type of sensors attached to each device, available power, etc.). During the setup phase of the network, the motes report to the control center of the network and get registered in jWebDust's database without further human interaction. In this sense, the time required by the administrator to register the devices that make up the network and their hardware characteristics is greatly reduced, especially in the case where the network is comprised of heterogeneous devices [8, 18, 30] . Furthermore, in some cases, it is possible to deploy additional motes in order to extend the lifetime of the network and/or increase the area of surveillance while the network is in operation [8] . In such cases, the discovery service improves the scalability of the applications that are based on jWebDust, since the need for network administration remains unaffected as the size of the sensor networks increases.
A distinct feature of jWebDust is its ability to manage multiple wireless sensor networks, each with a different control center, under a common installation (e.g., see Fig. 1 ). This is done by introducing the notion of a virtual sensor network that somehow, hides the actual network topology, and allows the user to control the motes as if they were deployed under a single, unified, sensor network. This abstraction significantly reduces the overhead of administering multiple networks. Furthermore, the idea of a unified, virtual sensor network allows the integration of totally heterogeneous sensor networks, i.e. not only regarding different kinds of sensors attached to the motes of the network, but also different kinds of CPU architectures, etc., [12, 30] .
In jWebDust, the information collected by the control centers of all operating sensor networks is stored in a single, central, relational database. Based on this database server, jWebDust provides a web-based, user-friendly interface that targets both scientific as well as other less technically-trained personnel. The user interface is customizable and also allows the designer to present the information in different ways and offers extendable statistics based on the needs of the application. Furthermore, the component-based architecture that is used in designing jWebDust offers high adaptability. This software environment, which is currently under development, features an open interface through which added functionality can be implemented and integrated at later stages, probably carried out by the sensor network administrator. Since jWebDust is still under development, we did not include a comparative evaluation of our software in this work.
Finally, the design presented here is an extended version of the work presented in [9] and [10] .
Related Work
Although wireless sensor networks have attracted a lot of attention from researchers at all levels of the system hierarchy (from the physical layer and communication protocols up to the 
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application layer), software environments that provide the necessary tools and operations to allow the implementation of a wide range of applications are relatively few. Examples of such software include TinyDB [38] , Mote-VIEW [24] , Scatterviewer [33] , and MSR Sense [25] . TinyDB is an application that allows multiple concurrent queries, event-based queries, and time synchronization through an extensible framework that supports adding new sensor types and event types. The central idea of TinyDB is to provide an SQL-like interface to the programmer that makes the wireless sensor network look like an RDBMS. A tree-based routing scheme is used for multihop communication inside the network while data is stored in the motes' memory. TinyDB also produces a visualization of the network's topology. In addition, the TASK [7] (Tiny Application Sensor Kit) is built on top of TinyDB in order to further simplify application deployment and development. The kit includes a server that acts as a proxy for the sensor network on the internet, a relational database where readings from the sensor network are stored, and a frontend that helps to choose, record, and visualize motes' metadata. In contrast to the database schema used in TASK, our approach is more detailed and can be easily extended to the final application's functionality needs (e.g., adding new sensor types, mote types, etc.).
Mote-VIEW [24] is an application that provides tools to the user to visualize results from a sensor network, combined with a data logger that runs on the sensor network gateway. The data logger constantly listens to readings arriving from the network through a control center attached to the gateway and stores them in a relational database. The motes in the sensor network continuously poll their sensors for readings at a sampling rate specified by the network administrator and communicate them to the gateway using a simple multi-hop protocol. The user can check readings from the motes' sensors on the fly, see a visualization of the network's topology, produce graphs from selected motes' readings, check the status of the motes. Mote-VIEW is part of the MoteWorks software suite provided by Crossbow.
ScatterViewer [33] is an application designed for the ScatterWeb sensor platform, with characteristics similar to MoteView, plus the useful capability of replacing the motes' firmware over the air and the option of running on an embedded platform. Another application environment similar in many ways to MoteView and ScatterViewer is Monsense [28] .
Microsoft's MSR Networked Embedded Sensing Toolkit (MSR Sense) [25] is a software suite (currently under development) that helps users to collect, process, archive, and visualize data from a sensor network. These data come from applications running on the motes, that are independent of MSR Sense. It has useful features like an extension to Excel 2003 (Senscel) to import, visualize, and process sensor data.
A subject considered in this work, buffering and disconnected operation of sensor network control centers, is analyzed and used in Hourglass [36] . The need for such features arises from the fact that sensor networks often connect to the Internet through wireless links, that can suffer from occasional or periodical downtimes. We need to ensure that no commands to and results from the sensor network are lost.
Dynamic resource discovery, relative to the discovery protocol we use, is discussed and used in [37] , Global Sensor Networks [1, 22] and Hourglass. By the term dynamic resource discovery we refer to the capability of the (heterogeneous) sensor network to know what capabilities (services) the motes in the network offer. We use a custom encoding protocol versus an XML encoded protocol for the sake of simplicity. [1, 22, 36] use peer-to-peer concepts to enable inter-sensor network communication. Other environments for managing wireless sensor networks that, to some extent, use peerto-peer concepts, are CarTel [16] and MetroSense [13] .
Designing an Environment for Remote Sensor Networks
There are a number of examples of sensor networks interfacing through the Web. The sensor deployment at Great Duck Island [15] features a Web interface, through which users can select from a set of sensors and visualize readings from the motes of the network for specified periods of time and intervals. The interface of the deployment at the James Reserve [21] is a similar example, through which live pictures from the sensor field can also be viewed. The MoteLab [23] at Harvard university is a sensor node deployment consisting of a large number of wired sensor nodes. Users can reprogram nodes and view sensor reading using a web interface. Also, examples of systems that make use of webbased map services (like Google Maps) to administer a wireless sensor network (though running on different levels) are SensorScope [34] and SenseWeb [32] .
The rest of the article is organized as follows. In Section 3, we present the high-level design of jWebDust. In Section 4, we discuss about the communication among motes in the sensor network. The protocol through which queries are distributed over the network and the dissemination of sensor readings that match these queries back to the control center is presented in Section 5. Section 6 presents the services offered by the wireless sensor networks, while in Section 7 we refer to the ways a user interested in using a wireless sensor network can utilize jWebDust. We conclude and discuss possible future directions in Section 8.
The Architecture of jWebDust
jWebDust is designed on a component-based architecture with several diverse design goals in mind. This version of the architecture design is focused on specifying a set of components by grouping them considering certain aspects of desired functionality, with emphasis on autonomy, reliability, and availability. At a high-level, the components that make up jWebDust are organized using the and availability. At a high-level, the components that make up jWebDust are organized using the N-tier application model. We distinguish the following five tiers:
(i) the Sensor Tier that consists of one or more wireless sensor networks deployed to areas of interest, (ii) the Control Tier that corresponds to the control centers where the wireless sensor networks report the realization of events, (iii) the Data Tier responsible for storing the information extracted from the wireless sensor network(s), (iv) the Middle Tier that is responsible for processing the data to generate statistics and other meaningful information and (v) the Presentation Tier that interfaces the information with the final user in an easy way based on the capabilities of the user's machine.
The five tiers that make up jWebDust are shown in Fig. 2 . The component-based architecture enables the jWebDust system to gain control over all critical resources, required by the implemented functionality (connection to database, communication with a server, code execution). The autonomy of the components from the rest of the operating environment makes the system independent from the machine architecture, allowing it to be executed over favored machine architectures using any best-ofbreed server technologies.
The Sensor Tier
Naturally, the sensor tier is the foundation of any application for sensor networks. The motes are usually scattered in the area of interest and form a sensor network as shown in
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I. Chatzigiannakis et al. Fig. 4 . Each of these scattered motes has the capability to collect data and route data back to the control center and the end users. Data are routed to the control center by a multi-hop architecture as shown in Fig. 4 . Then, the control center communicates with the other tiers of the system possibly via internet. Typically, as stated in the introduction, motes are wireless sensor nodes, each with its own sensors. Motes poll these sensors to collect readings according to a sensor query protocol (Sec. 5).
We are currently investigating also the possibility of using a number of wired sensors, as opposed to only wireless ones, i.e., on e mote (With a wireless transceiver) could connect to a number of wired sensors. These sensors are connected through a common wire/bus and The protocol stack used by all the motes (see Fig. 5 ) is based on the TinyOS operating system and consists of the application layer, transport layer, network layer, data link layer and the physical layer. The jWebDust firmware, executed by the motes, implements the network layer and the transport layer using a tree-based routing scheme, which is described in greater details in Section 4. Additionally, the implementation of the application layer involves a protocol for distributing queries in the sensor network and disseminating the data matching these queries back to the control center; this protocol is defined more formally in Section 5.
The Control Tier
The Control Tier consists of the control centers of each sensor network. We distinguish between two types of control centers:
(i) general control centers, and (ii) mini control centers.
General control centers are responsible for the gathering of all the readings coming from the sensor networks and the forwarding of the queries from the data tier to the motes; in other words, they act as gateways between the sensor tier and the data tier. This is achieved by periodically polling the data tier for any new queries. When a new query record 
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is generated in the data tier, the general control center will forward it to the sensor network. Similarly, the control centers will remain idle, waiting to receive sensor readings. All received sensor readings are stored directly to the data tier. Mini control centers are used by the network adiministrator to check on the status of the nodes inside the sensor network, e.g., check the energy levels of motes that have no connectivity to the rest of the network. Also, mini control centers can be used to provide certain information to the motes, e.g., due to the lack of expensive GPS modules, the administrator can use a mini control center to set geographical coordinates on the motes. Data mules [35] is a similar approach, but it proposes that mobile control centers are used to propagate data inside the sensor network, to make up for poor connectivity. In our design, mini control centers are used by the administrators while moving inside the deployment area. They are not used to propagate data inside the sensor network, and unlike general control centers they do not communicate with the upper tiers of the system.
On the hardware level, a typical general control center consists of one mote connected to a desktop PC or laptop along with a network connection to the database server. The mote attached to the control tier is needed in order to communicate with the sensor network. Alternatively, an embedded platform can be used (e.g., Stargate [24] ). A mini control center can consist of a PDA, possibly with a GPS, with a mote attached to it in order to communicate with the sensor network.
Buffering and Disconnected Operation.
One important feature of the control tier is that control centers can operate even when there is no connection to the data tier for sustained period of time. The importance of this feature is outlined by the fact that control centers themselves may have a wireless connection to the data tier and uninterrupted communication is not guaranteed: e.g., consider the case where a wireless sensor network is used for a precision agriculture application in a vineyard. Due to the nature of the application, the control center must connect to the database server through a wireless connection. This WiFi or GPRS link however, can be down from time to time, or too expensive to operate continuously.
During such a disconnected period, any new queries made by the user will not be forwarded to the sensor network, since the control center cannot be contacted. At the same time sensor readings received will not be sent to the data tier but will be stored in a temporary buffer, possibly of limited capacity. As soon as the control center establishes a connection with the data tier, all locally stored readings are forwarded to the data tier and the new queries are forwarded to the network.
Multiple Sensor Networks.
Another feature of jWebDust is the support of multiple sensor networks in a way that the user perceives them as a single virtual sensor network. For each sensor network a unique ID is given to its respective control center. This sensor network ID helps to distinguish one mote from another, when they have the same mote ID but belong to different sensor networks, thus making it possible to manage different networks in a unified way. For example, two sensor networks, each one with its own control center, located in two different buildings can be administered through the same interface.
The Data Tier
The components at the data tier are based on the relational database system, and the functionality and methods provided are related to the services required by the middle tier Designing an Environment for Remote Sensor Networksand the control tier. At this stage of the implementation of jWebDust, the data tier is made up from components that use the widely available ANSI SQL or SQL89.
Our database schema can be seen in UML form in Fig. 6 and consists of ten tables that can be organized in three categories:
(i) Mote related tables that are used to store information regarding the technical characteristics of the motes, (ii) Query related tables that keep track of active and historic queries and (iii) Sensor readings table that stores the information received from the sensor network.
3.3.1. Mote Related Tables. The information related to the hardware characteristics of the motes that comprise the wireless sensor networks are organized in this category. Our goal is to support heterogeneous sensor networks, i.e., networks that consist of different kinds of motes (e.g., Telos, MicaZ motes, etc.), which in turn may have different kinds of sensors attached to them (e.g., light, pressure, humidity, temperature, etc.). Of course, motes inside the same sensor network must be able to communicate with each other (i.e., use the same communication protocol).
In order to achieve this goal we use five tables in our system's database schema. The MoteTypes and SensorTypes tables represent the cpu/radio types that are expected to be deployed in the network along with the monitors/sensors attached to them. These tables are maintained by the network administrator and keep track of the technical specifications of the hardware. The Mote 
The Middle Tier
The next category/tier of components is the Middle tier; these components make up the jWebDust logic. Typically, the middle tier is responsible for delivering structures and data to the presentation tier. In order to process the requests of the presentation tier, communication with the Data tier is required; successfully or not, the responsibilities of the middle tier are completed when the results are returned to the presentation tier.
The middle tier is made up from several components; these components can be considered as distinct applications that run on a server (also referred to as servlets). They also have autotelic functionality and are executed independently of one another, in order to process certain data structures and produce some specified output. To that extent, the components contribute to a simpler distribution of workload. Additionally the development of the presentation tier is more efficient if the available methods of the middle tier can operate simultaneously and independently.
Each component is written based on the data structures available and the operations required by each entity. Generally, these components are organized in three groups: (i) model, (ii) manager, and (iii) business logic.
The components in the model group provide a mapping to the tables in the system database. The components in the manager provide functions to access and modify the contents of the data tier using the mapping from the logic group components. For example, the management of queries is handled by a single component and the methods implemented perform action such as createQuery, deleteQuery, updateQuery, etc. All these methods accept parameters given by the presentation tier, e.g., the logic of the creation of a new query (i.e., check if a similar query already exists or if the mote provides the sensors specified in the query) is standardized through a single component, the RequestsManager. The query Designing an Environment for Remote Sensor Networkscomponent just described, along with other similar components that are part of the jWebDust system, provide a specified interface to the other components; thus if modifications to system logic are carried out, the implementation of this interface can be modified. As the interface to these methods remains unaffected, components that use them will not notice any change and thus will not require any further change. The business logic group components implements other functions such as generating reports in various reports, checking the status of the system, and creating alerts, etc.
The benefits of this component-based architecture are not limited only to the above properties. In a monolithic approach, modifying a module would result in a recompilation and redeployment of the whole application, in our case, we only need to modify certain components and redeploy only these components.
The Presentation Tier
The presentation layer is basically the user interface; it is the layer most available to the end users, responsible for the collection of input and presentation of the information collected from the sensor network. The components that make up the presentation tier are based on different technologies, as shown in Fig. 2 . The terms thin client and rich client are used to describe the capabilities of the presentation tier given the available resources. We characterize as rich clients the components of the presentation tier that are of rich functionality.
The jWebDust presentation layer is based on rich clients, and this seems to be the reasonable decision as an environment with high ease of use and high speed of operation is always desired. However, the addition of thinner clients will ensure the interoperability of the system through the various available machine architectures. The end users are allowed to choose among the available client solution in order to maximize the available resources. The open architecture of jWebDust system allows new components to be introduced at later stages that will cope with these issues.
Sensor Network Communication Protocol
Communication in wireless sensor networks presents many distinctive characteristics, which render the conventional and most ad-hoc routing approaches inadequate for use in these networks. Many routing schemes have been proposed specifically for sensor networks; however, only a few of them have been implemented in TinyOS. Routing protocols for TinyOS can be divided into two categories, based on the number of possible routing destinations.
The first category includes most of the implemented protocols, which use a manyto-one routing approach, i.e., every message created by motes inside the sensor network, apart from communication for routing purposes, has a single destination, the control center. In this category falls the ''standard'' multi-hop tree-based routing protocol included in the TinyOS distribution, called MultiHopRouter, and a stripped-down implementation of the DSDV protocol [26] . More recently, the EAD [3] protocol builds a special rooted broadcast tree with many leaves that is used to facilitate efficient and energy-aware data-centric routing.
The second category includes protocols that allow many-to-many routing, although some restrictions exist on the total number of possible destinations. A stripped-down implementation of AODV protocol [27] (called TinyAODV), falls into this category,
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along with Flood, a simple flooding protocol, and also a simple implementation of Directed Diffusion protocol [17] (called TinyDiffusion).
The choice of the routing protocol for a sensor network depends on the type of application used and has a great impact on the system's overall performance. For a survey of efficient data propagation protocols, see [5] . For a focused study of energy efficiency aspects, see [4] .
We plan to use in jWebDust a communication protocol based on a simple BFS (Breadth First Search) scheme, which constructs a tree, with some extensions that aim toward reducing the energy dissipation of the motes and assuring the overall connectivity of the network. More specifically, an extension that uses a mechanism for varying the transmission range [2] . The implementation of such a mechanism is based on the ability of TinyOS to adjust the transmission range of the motes, e.g., in the MICA platform via the Potentiometer component. All information from the sensor network is routed toward the control center, which is the root of the routing tree.
The main idea is to periodically check whether a satisfactory number of nearby motes is active. This is done by periodically broadcasting ''hello'' messages from the control center and flooding the network. If the motes maintain network connectivity, this message will reach all the motes of the network, at a certain time point. There is a software component in each mote responsible for maintaining a table holding the id's of all mote's neighbors. By maintaining a flag in each mote, which should be up if any neighbors have sent ''hello'' messages over some period of time and down if no such message has been received, motes can decide on whether to modify their transmission range in order to overcome network connectivity issues or not. The concept of a varying transmission range protocol (VTRP) and a study of ways of modifying the transmission range are described in [2] .
Mini control centers, on the other hand, do not need a multihop routing protocol to communicate with their nearby nodes, since they do not propagate data from other nodes. They use broadcasting to find their neighbors and once a sensor node is in the neighbor list of the control center it can be contacted directly. Communication between individual motes and mini control centers is done using a simple query and command protocol.
Sensor Query and Data Dissemination Protocol
In this section we discuss the protocol for sending queries to the motes of the network in more detail. First, we categorize all possible queries using two criteria; (i) the motes they are targeted to and (ii) the way information regarding the queries are reported to the control center.
The first category includes mote-specific and attribute-based queries, while the second category includes periodic sensing, event-driven, and query-based queries. These two categories are overlapping and the actual sensor queries are combinations of these categories. jWebDust will give the users the capability to send to the sensor network all these types of queries.
In the case of a Mote-based query, we are interested in targeting specific motes by using their IDs. In this case, the protocol will send one packet per each mote included in the query. An example of such a query is the following: ''Give me humidity readings from mote 5.'' On the other hand, attribute-based queries are not targeted to specific sensors but instead to the whole sensor network. In this case, only those motes of the network that match the specific attribute will respond to the query. An example of an attribute-based query is ''give me the temperature readings from all sensors that have light readings over 200.'' Therefore, in order to reach all motes they are flooded inside the sensor network.
Designing an Environment for Remote Sensor Networks
Periodic-update queries pose another time constraint along with the start and stop time constraints, regarding the time of reporting to the sink. They specify an interval time period between successive query reports. An example of a periodic update query is ''give me the temperature readings every 125 msec.'' Event-driven queries do not pose such specific time constraints, but instead use the notion of events in order to define the time to report back to the sink. An example of such an event is ''when temperature reaches 100 C.'' Examples of possible queries to a sensor network include ''give me the temperature and humidity readings from motes where light reading is over 200 starting from 10:15 till 13:30'' and ''give me the light readings from mote 4 when temperature reaches 30 C.'' Thus, we have four types of possible queries, attribute-based periodic update queries, attribute-based event-driven queries, mote-specific periodic update queries, and motespecific event-driven queries.
The format of the messages exchanged can be seen in Fig. 7a-d . The standard packet size in TinyOS is 36 bytes, leaving 29 bytes when using standard single hop communication and in most cases less when using a multihop protocol. The space left is sufficient for sending all types of queries however. Timestamps occupy 5 bytes, while mote IDs consist of 2 bytes and sensor type IDs of 1 byte. Events and attribute constraints can be expressed in the same way, occupying 4 bytes, 1 byte for the type of sensor ID, 1 byte for the relation used (equal, greater than, etc.), and 2 bytes for the value used in the constraint. There is also another type of message used to stop specific queries, the cancel-query message, which consists only of the IDs of the queries that are to be canceled. The simple format of this Figure 7 . The format of the messages used for query and data dissemination.
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message is shown in Fig. 7f . We note that all packets are transmitted without requiring an acknowledgement, in order to save energy. The format of the report sent back to the sink by the motes can be seen in Fig. 7e . Because of the fact that a query can poll many sensors in the same mote and one packet might not be sufficient for sending the readings from all the requested sensors, more than one packet can be sent by motes answering a query back to the sink. The sequential messages will contain the readings that did not fit in the previous ones.
Sensor Network Services

Mote Discovery Service
One of jWebDust's features is that every mote is able to register itself and its distinct features to the system, thus giving a clear view of the network and removing the need for jWebDust to initiate a mote discovery process periodically. Our goal is to provide the user with a detailed view of the properties of each mote inside the (possibly heterogeneous) sensor network, in order to take full advantage of the motes' capabilities. Other existing applications do not provide such detailed information, e.g., what sensors does a mote in the network carry, and thus do not cope well with the case of having motes with different sensor boards attached to them. As an example, consider the case where we want to have motes collecting temperature readings on the one side of the sensor network and on the other side motes with a different kind of sensor board collecting humidity readings. The use of different kinds of sensor boards could also be justified in terms of cost or because we want to take advantage of older equipment.
The operation of the discovery service relies on the correct programming of the motes; when installing the application firmware on the mote, the actual hardware characteristics are passed as parameters to the service. Each sensor type available to each mote and its mote type are represented by an integer, in correspondence to the integer IDs used in the data tier concerning the mote and sensor types (see Section 3.3).
Based on this information, the discovery and registration of every mote in the network is achieved using a straight-forward and quite simple protocol. When a mote is initially powered on, and after its startup and initialization phase completes, the discovery protocol sends out to the control center a short message containing the mote's ID, type and list of available sensors. The format of this message can be seen in Fig. 8 . By sending this message, the mote is eventually registered in jWebDust's data tier along with an amount of useful information when the control center receives the message. Note that after sending the message, the mote will wait for an acknowledgement message from the control center. This is done to make sure that the registration message will reach the control center with a certain period of time. If such an acknowledgment message is not received within the given time period (that can be adjusted depending on the expected network size and communication medium parameters), the mote repeats the transmission by sending the short registration message. This process is repeated until an acknowledgement is properly received, i.e., the mote is registered in the control center. 
Designing an Environment for Remote Sensor Networks
A discussion on dynamic service discovery is done in [37, 22, 36] . In all three cases the use of an XML approach versus custom discovery messages encoding is proposed, i.e., the messages of the discovery protocol are formatted in XML. This approach offers a very good solution to the problem of heterogeneity and service discovery in wireless sensor networks, but has the drawback of requiring large messages (as analyzed in an example in [37] , using ASCII XML requires 181 bytes, although using a binary encoding of XML (Binary XML) requires 20 bytes), which is not a good choice in TinyOS based sensor networks. Furthermore, we make the assumption that all motes in the network are programmed with jWebDust firmware, and thus all motes use the same format for the discovery messages.
Node Status Monitoring Service
Furthermore, we would like to know whether a mote is still ''alive,'' if it has turned off its radio and is ''asleep,'' in case an energy-saving scheme is in operation [8, 11] , or if communication is disrupted. Thus, the discovery service will send a short message to the control center when a certain time period elapses, stating that the specific mote is ''up.'' This report time period is specified by the user and can also be adjusted by jWebDust's interface without the need to redeploy the network. Similarly, when a mote decides to change its state and ''sleep,'' it sends out a notification to the control center. Currently, we are not using sleep-awake schemes.
However, if a reading from some mote of the network reaches its control center, it is as if an ''alive'' message has been sent from the mote. So, these messages could be sent only on periods of activity in order to save energy. In fact, the ''alive'' message is formatted in the same way as sensor readings messages, except that it contains just the readings of the energy levels of the mote (if available). Energy level readings are registered in the system database as another type of sensor readings.
The correct operation of this service offers jWebDust the ability to make queries concerning specific sensors of the motes in the network, since it is aware of the sensing capabilities of each mote in the sensor network. Apart from getting a more precise view of the overall sensor network's capabilities, this process also leads to potential energy savings, since otherwise we might have to poll every sensor in each mote, in order to get readings from every operating mote in the network.
Time Synchronization Service
Time synchronization of the motes is a significant part of any sensor network, as outlined in [39] . Many applications need some kind of collaboration among the motes in the network, which in turn means some kind of acceptable time synchronization. An example of the need for precise time synchronization is an application for the surveillance of a field and detection of intruders, that combines readings from several motes in order to compute the exact location of the intruder. Time synchronization can also be used to coordinate sleepawake schemes in the sensor network (motes decide when to go to sleep based on their synchronized local clocks).
A time synchronization scheme called RBS (Reference Broadcasts Synchronization) is described in [19] . RBS employs a reference mote that transmits a reference packet to the receivers listening to it. When each listener receives the reference packet, it records the time of the reception according to its local clock and then exchanges its observation with other receivers. The result of this procedure is that the receivers can now form a relative (to the reference mote) local timescale. With some simple extensions to this general scheme (that 276 I. Chatzigiannakis et al.
applies to a single broadcast domain) RBS can also be used in multihop sensor networks. RBS has been implemented for TinyOS. Another approach is used by TinyDB, which uses a tree based (many-to-one) routing scheme. The general idea is to take advantage of the transmission hierarchy already present in the network, since every mote has selected another mote as its parent in order to send a message back to the sink. Synchronization is made possible by timestamping the messages transmitted from the control center (e.g., when sending out queries). Every mote that receives or forwards such a message updates its system clock with the timestamp found in the message.
The TPSN time synchronization scheme for sensor networks and its implementation for TinyOS is described in [14] . This method provides more accurate time synchronization than the above, since it performs a pair wise time synchronization between motes that belong to different hierarchical levels. TPSN follows a model where every mote maintains a local clock that is synchronized with respect to a reference mote (e.g., the control center). The protocol operates in two phases, the level-discovery and the synchronization phase.
These approaches have all unique characteristics and result in different results in terms of time accuracy, energy consumption and number of messages needed. The choice of the time synchronization scheme, as in the case of routing schemes, depends largely on the application. For the applications we plan to use jWebDust with we do not need time accuracy beyond the millisecond scale, so we will use a simple time synchronization scheme, like the one used in TinyDB.
Developing Applications with jWebDust
Developing applications for jWebDust involves three steps; installing and configuring jWebDust's components, deploying a sensor network and tuning of the system to meet the users' specific needs. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , jWebDust consists of several tiers and includes components such as the motes' firmware control tier software etc., that need to be configured for the whole system to function properly. Let us now assume that we want to setup a light and temperature monitoring application over an office building. We here note that all tiers from the control tier and up, can be installed and run on the same system or they can be installed in different systems.
The deployment of the sensor network involves programming the motes with a certain firmware and placing them in the desired field (i.e., in our example, the various offices of the building). The firmware installed in the motes implements the query processing subsystem, sensing and routing. When programming the motes, the users must supply them with unique mote IDs and also with the respective sensor type IDs of their sensor boards. After the motes' deployment, users may have to modify their firmware in special cases, e.g., if an alternative routing scheme is to be used in the sensor network or if they want to add a new type of sensor queries.
The next step is to install the control center in the control tier and configure its connection to jWebDust's database. The control center firmware plays the role of the gateway between the sensor network and the control tier, forwarding messages from one tier to the other. The control software must also be configured with a sensor network ID (recall that jWebDust can function with multiple sensor networks).
Moving on to the data tier, the user must setup jWebDust's database (e.g., PostgreSQL [29] ). The types of motes and sensors used in the network must be inserted into the database. Some scripts are provided to the user for creating a database with the standard types (Mica motes and some of their sensor boards). For the middle tier of jWebDust's architecture, a web server capable of execute Java code must be installed and configured (e.g., Resin [31] , JBoss [20] ).
Regarding the presentation tier, i.e., the user interface, our goal was to provide a highly customizable user interface based on Java servlets and portlets, which gives users the ability to check the state of the sensor network from a variety of devices (PCs, PDAs, cellular phones) along with ease of use. The user can issue queries and do network maintenance tasks (such as adding new networks) by the use of a web-based interface provided, that can be modified to meet specific needs and restrictions (such as those imposed e.g., by using a PDA to check the network status).
Each servlet and portlet is developed independently of one another, and is stored in a servlet and portlet container (the application server). These components communicate with the data tier through the middle tier. Their result is markup code to be displayed by a web browser.
However, portlets, unlike servlets, produce only part of the markup code of a web page. Thus, they are meant to be aggregated within the context of a portal page, that is made up from a number of different windows (while servlets are displayed usually in a separate web page or frame). Each window represents a portlet and each portlet is an independent application (e.g., an application could be to show the energy levels of motes for a specified time interval). The user selects which applications she wants and the application server produces the corresponding result combining the output from the portlets.
Regarding jWebDust's differences with existing solutions, e.g., moteView, jWebDust will provide some extra flexibility in the way the final user utilizes a wireless sensor network, i.e., more ways to query the system, and to the way the application interfaces with the user, i.e., a customizable web-based interface.
A Sample Application -Precision Agriculture
Precision agriculture, in general, is about monitoring a set of parameters in various areas of a farm and managing the responding situations, which can have an effect on crop yields. The basic idea is that a large farm consists of a number of smaller areas, each with its own specific parameters, that can be dealt with independently. Essentially, this can lead e.g., to a more effective use of pesticides, which in turn leads to savings for the farmer and better quality for the farm's yield.
For our sample application, consider the case where we want to monitor the conditions inside a vineyard. Mr. Georganopoulos, a retired telephone company officer, is not an expert in computers but wants to monitor the conditions in his vineyard himself every day, without going to the vineyard (which is a good 200 Km away from his residence).
Mr. Georganopoulos is interested in monitoring only temperature, moisture, and energy levels of the motes, and does not wish to change the queries issued to get these results. After issuing the queries, he needs a simple layout to quickly check on the conditions inside the vineyard. The administrator after setting the sensor network in the vineyard, chooses the respective portlets to be displayed everytime the user logs in to the system via his browser. A sample interface is seen on Fig. 9 . Such an interface will be easy to customize and also available everywhere through a simple browser and not just a specific application client.
Another example of how jWebDust differs from existing solutions is that it will allow the user to have a heterogenous sensor network. For instance a possible situation is that 278 I. Chatzigiannakis et al.
Mr. Georganopoulos decides to expand his vineyard and chooses to use different sensor boards than the ones he is currently using, or maybe even different sensor nodes. Heterogeneity will probably be a feature that the network administrator will appreciate.
Concluding Remarks
We have presented the architecture and the design of the main components of jWebDust, and discussed several distinct features along with their implementation and functionality. The main strengths of jWebDust are:
Provides an environment to package and manage the plethora of lower level protocols with minimum implementation and administration effort. Allows to implement new functionality that can be easily integrated with the rest of the architecture at all levels of the hierarchy (i.e., sensor level, control centers level, database level, user-interface level) to best suit the application needs. Supports multiple sensor networks (i.e., physically separated) with multiple/ separate control centers and allows to handle them as a single virtual sensor network, even if more than one sensor share the same ID.
Handles sensor networks comprised of devices with heterogeneous characteristics. Real world sensor networks will rarely be homogeneous. Supports Disconnected/Mobile Control Centers by taking special care of long disconnections of the control centers, and the sensor networks attached to these Figure 9 . A sample interface for vineyard monitoring using portlets.
centers, from the upper parts of the architecture (i.e., database, web, etc.), so that information is not lost. Many users can simultaneously query, monitor, and visualize the execution of the wireless sensor network through a Web-based user interface.
We plan to continue the development of jWebDust by implementing the set of features described in this work, improving them and introducing new ones. For example, we wish to address the security issues uniformly over the application environment. Another issue we are considering is the implementation of sleep-awake strategies that will further increase the lifetime of the network as sensors enter sleep mode to reduce energy consumption. We also plan to make a comparison of jWebDust and other similar software environments, when the software reaches a more stable level. Finally, apart from implementing the user interface using portlets, we also plan to use Google Earth and Google Maps to build some extra functionality.
